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IMPLEMENTATION OF AD1/1INISTRATIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS: 
THIRD PROGRESS REPORT 

This report reviews progress in implementing adm.inistrative computer 
systems at the University of Minnesota during the second half of 1971. It is 
presented in three sections: 

- Background 
- Progress and current status 
- Next steps. 

BACKGROUND 

e Computer systems implementation workundertaken by the University's 
Data Processing Center staff during 1971 was concentrated primarily 
on payroll, central student records, and fund-raising functions. 

-These areas were considered to be highest priority for purposes 
of allocating available computer systems and programming staff 
resources. 

• ExtE:HS.i.ve cun1_puter systelYHo develup1T1ent work also has 'ue:e:n pla:c,ne:d 
for other key functional areas, including general and budgetary account
ing, University Services, facilities maintenance and ope ration,. facilities 
development, student registration functions, student accounts receivable 
and financial aid, and individual collegiate and departmental student 
information requirements. 

-According to current work plans, implementation work in these 
areas will be undertaken as computer staff resources become 
available upon completion of priority components of the payroll, 
student records and fund-raising projects. 

e The role of Cresap, McCormick and Paget Inc. in the University's 
computer systems implementation work is to: 

-Assist University systems and data processing staff in planning the 
work and assigning staff to the projects 

lvlonitor progress against plans, and assist in dealing with problems 
and circum.stances which threaten work schedules 

- Report to University management on the overall status of the com
puter systen1s implernentation effort (progress reports are to be 
subrnitted approxirnately qu::trterly). 
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o Initial plans and priorities for various implementation projects in areas 
of payroll, student records and fund -raising as well as other key func
tional areas were set forth in the CMP report, A Plan For Implementation 
Of Administrative Computer Systems (December 1970 ). 

- That report also recommended revisions in the organization and 
staffing of the Data Processing Center, to facilitate systems 
development work. 

• Two formal reports were made on progress of the overall computer 
systems implementation effort during the first half of 1971. 

- For the first quarter of the year, an oral report was made to Uni
versity management in March 1971; this was followed by a written 
report entitled, Implementation Of Administrative Computer Systems: 
First Progress Report (April 1971 ). 

- For the second quarter, an oral report was made in early June 1971, 
followed by a written report entitled, Implementation Of Administra
tive Computer Systems: Second Progress Report (July 1971). 

~· .o A report on progress during the second half of 1971 was ·made orally to 
selected members of the University's management group in a meeting 
on December 15, 1971. 

- Following that meeting this report was prepared. 

PROGRESS AND 
CURRENT STATUS 

o During 1971, substantial progress has been made in all areas of the 
University's overall administrative computer systems implementation 
effort. 

e However, much work must still be done, including a formidable backlog 
of cornputer systems development and programming and additional im
provements are yet to be made in the organization and operation of the 
University 1s administrative computer activities. 
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e The current status of the overall implementation effort is reviewed below, 
under the following headings: 

- Computer projects 
-Data Processing Center. 

Computer Projects 

o As previously noted, computer systems implementation work during 
1971 has focused on the payroll, centrc:.l student records, and fund
raising functions, which are considered to be the highest priority 
areas. 

- The payroll and central student records systems potentially offer 
high out-of-pocket cost savings, in addition to providing basic 
data for accurate, in-depth cost analysis. 

- The fund -raising and related development systems are basic tools 
for substantiall~,l increasing the University's income in both the 
short and long term. 

f> In the area of payroll, the Hospital biweekly, delayed payroll (a key 
component of the basic central University payroll) was successfully 
completed in the Fall, essentially as scheduled. 

o The basic central University payroll system has a series of compon
ents still to be completed. 

- During 1971, a number of changes have been made in the definition 
and priorities of various basic payroll components, and certain 
unforeseen requirements arose(for example, implementation of a 
revised Civil Service pay plan and retroactive pay raises, etc.) 
resulting in the need for more systems and programming staff 
resources on the payroll project than was originally anticipated. 

e The overall payroll/personnel project should be redefined, including 
descriptions of cornponents to be undertaken, target dates for com
pletion, and estimated systen1s and programming staff resource 
requiren1ents. 
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- This updated project definition would serve as a basic tool for 
establishing complete agreement among key Data Processing 
Center staff and Payroll Departrnent n1anagement staff regarding 
basic designs, allocation of computer staff, and target dates for 
completion, 

-A revised work plan would serve also as the basis for allocating 
staff resources to the payroll project in 1972, considering the need 
to complete the remaining components of the basic payroll/personnel 
systerr: in a reasonable period of time, as well as the need to devote 
staff resources to development of new systems in other areas,par
ticularly financial rnanagement, as soon as possible. 

o The highlights of overall project status for the central admissions and 
student records computer systems and related procedures are summa
rized below. 

- The major emphasis has been on development of computer trans
cript capabilities and these capabilities should be implemented 
early in 1 'J r L (using the Institute oi Technology as an initial ::pilo~::: 
installation), essentially as planned. 

-Much progress has been made toward meeting the Graduate School's 
requirements for improved internal systems and procedures, in
cluding installation of a computer terminal connected to the IBM 
36 0/5 0 to support the Graduate School admissions functions. 

-Also, work began on making use of the University's central course 
inventory systems (designed for the IBM 360/50) to meet require
ments of the General Extension Divis:i:on. 

o As with the payroll project, there is a need at this time to establish a 
work plan for the overall admissions and student records project for 
1972 and beyond which will be completely acceptable to all key Data 
Processing Center and Admissions and Records staff. 

- At the time that this report was written the Data Processing Center 
and Admissions and Records staffs had begun to take steps toward 
development of a revised basic work plan. 

It is important to maintain momenturn on this project since the prin
cipal benefits of the work on procedures for transcripts should begin 
to accrue in 1972. 
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-Thus, revised designs and plans for the overall project should be 
settled as soon as possible. 

e Systems work in the area of fund -raising and related developtnent func
tions was planned in two phases. 

e The first phase involved implementing basic computer systems and 
related procedures to support alumni fund -raising, replacing the data 
processing services being purchased by the Alumni Office from an 
outside service bureau (Data Management, Inc.). 

- The first phase systen1s were completed in December 1971, generally 
as planned; the services being purchased from the outside service 

bureau, therefore, should be discontinued as soon as practical. 

e It was anticipated that more comprehensive computer systems would be 
implemented in the second phase to enable efficient operation and coor
dination of all University fund-raising and development activities. 

- This phase will extend well into 197!.. 

_, .e As a basis for cmnplete agreement among the Data Processing Center 
and University Development staffs on objectives and target dates for 
completion of work during 1972, the second phase fund-raising systems 
work should be redefined at this time (as should the payroll and student 
records project) to establish updated, definitive plans for the overall 
project. 

c In other areas substantial systems development and maintenance work 

was also undertaken by the Data Processing Center staff, including 
starting development of computer systems and related procedures to 
support the Health Sciences administrative organization. 

- A systems analyst position in the Data Processing Center has been 
funded by Health Sciences to enable the work to be started. 

4.) The initial work for Health Sciences focuses on computer procedures 
to support financial reporting and analysis, similar to procedures 
which are also planned for Universitywide use. 
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- The work for Health Sciences should be valuable in reducing the 
effort required in 1972 to implement similar reporting and cost 
analysis procedures for use in other administrative areas through
out the University. 

-It is important that this work for Health Sciences be considered in 
implementing plans for systems work in 1972 in the areas of gen
eral and budgetary accounting and related Universitywide fiscal 
management activities. 

e The foregoing comments indicate, generally, the overall status of admin
istrative computer systems implementation work as of December 1971. 

o The status of systems implementation work by the Data Processing 
Center may be summarized as follows: 

-Substantial progress was made in most key areas in the last half 
of 1971, including priority areas (installation of the Hospital, bi
weekly payroll and implelY1entation of first phase systems for 
University fund-raising). 

Altrwugh much has been accomplished in the past six months, a 
formidable backlog of computer systems development and program
ming work exists in the Data Processing Center, related to systems 
components of priority areas (payroll, central student records, fund
raising), as well as to planned systems for other key administrative 
areas. 

- Maximum progress in the priority areas has not been consistently 
achieved by Data Processing Center s·taff because of an apparent 
lack, at times, of complete understanding of an agreement about 
certain of the objectives, priorities and implementation plans by 
key management and supervisory staff in the user organizations 
(for example, Payroll Department, Admissions and Records, 
Development Office). 

To offer some guarantee of maximum progress 1n 1972 in the areas 
of payroll, central student reocrds, and fund-raising, and to make 
specific allowances for evolving priorities and requirements in all 
areas, an updated nl.aster plan for 1972 and beyond is needed at this 
time. 
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o Further discussion of current needs for an effective planning process 
for the computer development work, as well as needs for improved 
practices for rnediating priorities and allocating computer resources, 
is presented below. 

Data Processing Center 

• To improve the effectivenss and productivity of the overall organization, 
the Data Processing Center has made a series of revisions in 1971, 
including revision in: 

- Internal organization and staffing 
- Hardware configurations 
- Basic ope rating practices. 

• During the second half of 1971, the Center made marked progress in 
effectively using purchased (from commercial vendors) general and 
special purpose computer software. 

v The software: pack.Ct.ges which were Ct.cyu.i.red l:tCt.ve cont1·ibuted to increased 
productivity of computer staff and equipment resources, as well as en
abling the Center to plan more efficiently for the acquisition and use of 
computer hardware resources. 

- Making maximum use of available software packages is one impor
tant key to increasing the productivity of the overall Data Processing 
Center organization without increasing outlays for staff and equipment. 

-Therefore, striving to maintain awareness of available software 
packages and their effectiveness and cost (which has generally 
been referred to as "software researchn functions) should be a 
formally assigned function in the Universityis administrative 
computer organization. 

til Certain other considerations and requirements are also important to 
the continuing success and viability of the University's administrative 
cmnputer activities, as discussed below. 

~ Improved practices for establishing (and revising) priorities and 
allocating com.puter resources should be adopted to offer some gua
rantee that maximur:n productivity is consistently obtained from the 
University 1s administrative cornputer resources. 
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In prior reports, CMP offered recommendations designed to improve 
such practices, narr1ely: 

o An Advisory Committee should be set up to review short- and 
long -range plans and to set priorities. 

o Procedures should be developed and implemented to accumulate 
the costs of the systems, programming and data processing 
services performed by the Data Processing Center for its 
various users. 

e The University previously appointed an Advisory Committee with the 
Assistant Vice President, Budget Planning and Information Services as 
Chairrr1an, to guide the administrative computer activities, but the 
Committee has not been activated. 

-It is suggested that the membership of the Committee be reconsidered, 
in view of the changes in the University's top management group since 
the Committee was initially appointed. 

e The Data Processing Center has taken preliminary steps toward formu
lating procedures to accumulate costs of services to the ·various users. 

- The basic long -term goal should be to charge the user organizations 
for all costs for services. 

- Initia1ly, this might be done on a selective basis. 

-In aU instances, the total cost of services for each application is 
necessary to rationalize the establishment of priorities and the 
acquisition of additional personnel and equipment resources. 

Gi As noted in the previous section, there is a need at this time to update 
the overall plan to be followed by the Data Processing Center for com
puter systems development and maintenance work, in 1972 and beyond. 

e At this time, it is suggested that the Data Processing Center assume 
formal responsibility for all steps in the total planning process, as 
follows: 

-An updated version of the overall plan should be prepared by the 
Center, including descriptions of all anticipated systems develop
ment and rnaintenance work with suggested priorities, target dates 
for curnplelion, and s ta:ffing; and projections of computer and related 
hardware acqu.isitions. 
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- The plan should be reviewed with the Assistant Vice President, 
Budget Planning and Information Services, and revised, as 
appropriate. 

- Then the plan (and any related cost and benefit analyses} should be 
presented to the Advisory Committee, which should review priorities 
and allocation of computer resources. 

- Progress against plans should be periodically reviewed with the 
Advisory Committee, and priorities and allocation of resources 
adjusted as required (such progress reviews should be held at 
least each quarter). 

e All members of the Center 1 s management group would be heavily involved 
in formulating plans, working with the Advisory Committee as required, 
and updating plans in light of unfolding events. 

- The Center's project management system would serve as a basic 
tool for developing and analyzing the staff time data necessary to 
maintain the master plan. 

Q The project management system is an operating cornputer 
procedure which processes weekly reports from systems and 
programming staff on the time expended on the various tasks 
making up a project and aids in maintaining forecasts of future 
staff time requirements by project and by staff member. 

~ It has been previously recommended that continual attention should be 
given to formally documenting certain ba~ic policies and practices in 
the Data Processing Center because of its growing size and greatly 
expanding scope of service. 

- Definitive responsibility descriptions should be developed for the 
various tasks which each unit in the Center should perform (these 
descriptions would be similar to those recently released by the 

Assistant Vice President, Budget Planning and Information Services, 
for the organizational units in his area of responsibility); the units 
in the Center include: 

o The Operations group, under H. Ludke 
o The Systems Software and Programn1ing Standards function, 

under R. Thompson 
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o The Student Information Systems group, under F. Seagren 
o The Financial Information Systems group, under J. Zdechlik. 

- Also, specific policies and practices for key functions and tasks 
should be docum.ented, including: 

o Systems and program maintenance 
o Documentation 
o Input/ output control 
o Software and equipment research and planning 
o Service requests (and project evaluation) 
o Security (of files, equipment, etc.). 

• It is suggested that a series of projects be defined and responsibility for 
them assigned, to meet the foregoing needs; the projects should be com
pleted as soon as possible (at least by mid-1972). 

NEXT STEPS 

e Overall plans for computer development and maintenance work in 1972 
and beyond should be formulated by the Data Processing Center. 

-It is suggested that an initial draft of such plans be completed by 
late January 1972. 

-The consultants will answer questions and offer advice regarding 
the plans and the planning process. 

e As requested at the December meeting, the consultants will undertake 
two specific tasks related to the University's administrative computer 
work. 

- A plan will be formulated recommending specific relationships and 
steps for interfacing adrninistrative computer activities at the Uni
versity of Minnesota at Dulu~h with similar activities at the Univer
sity's Minneapolis campus {represented by the Data Processing 
Center). 
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- The recorLmendations for space inventory computer systems pre
, viously submitted will be reviewed with the principal supervisory 

and rnanagement staff in the user organizations and the overall 
project will be redefined and replanned as a basis for completing 
the major components of the systems work by mid -1972, if possible. 

c It is expected that both these tasks would be completed by the end of the 
first quarter of 1972. 
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